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M ontclair M a in ta in s Conference Lead
—SEE PAGE 6
There will be a meeting of 
all those interested in work­
ing on the photography staff 
of La Campana at Ed Ham­
per’s Studio, Bellevue Avenue, 
Upper Montclair at 8:00 p.m., 
Thursday, February 22, 1962. 
Instruction will be given and 
refreshments will be served.
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Tryouts for Light Up The 
Sky will be held on February 
21 from 7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
and February 22 from 3:30 
p.m. to 5:30 p.m. in Memorial 
Auditorium. Scripts are avail­
able in the library.
February 16, 1962
Noted Anthropologist 
To Be Here Tuesday
(Paul Fox)





Professor Ethel J. Alpenfels, 
one of the country’s leading an­
thropologists, will speak to 
Montclair State’s students and 
faculty at the 10:30 assembly on 
February 20. Dr. Alpenfels will 
discuss “Ways of Looking at 
Culture.”
Her talk will emphasize the 
problems of our. own culture by 
contrasting them to today’s more 
primitive cultures. The lecture 
will be followed by a question 
and answer period.
Dr. Alpenfels is a professor at 
the New York University School 
of Education, where she teaches 
cultural anthropology. In 1956 
the American Women’s Associ­
ation named her “Teacher of the 
Year,” and she was chosen “Wo­
man of the Year” in 1955 by the 
National Association of Negro 
Women.
She is rated as “probably one 
of the best speakers in America, 
if not the best,” by Dr. Bertha 
Quintana, social studies profes­
sor at Montclair State. Dr. Quin­
tana substituted for Dr. Alpen­
fels last year at NYU while the 
anthropologist was on leave of 
absence in the South Seas.
Dr. Alpenfels is the author of 
“Sense and Nonsense About 
Race” and “Brothers All,” two 
books used widely by church 
study groups. She writes fre­
quently for anthropological jour­
nals and her monograph, “The 
Human Hand,” has received 
world-wide circulation.
She has done research among
ISC Announces 
Annual Cotillion
The invitations to the second 
annual Inter-Sorority Council 
Cotillion scheduled for tonight, 
Friday, February 16, 1962 have 
been long distributed. Held in 
Military Park, Newark, from 9 
p.m. to 2 a.m., the Cotillion, 
similar to a debutante ball, is 
designed to present new sorority 
members to IFC members. The 
girls, dressed in white gowns, will 
be presented by senior past pres­
idents of the respective soror­
ities. About 150-200 girls will 
wear small emblems designating 
their sorority.
Following the official presen­
tation to Dr. and Mrs. Partridge, 
Dean and Mrs. Clyde M. Huber, 
and Dean and Mrs. Blanton, a 
full course dinner is served fol­
lowed by dancing to the music 
of the Ray DiPetro Band.
Co-chairmen of the Cotillion 
are Mona Cooper and Marion 
Johnson, both of Delta Theta Psi. 
The following committees in­
clude: invitations—Gail Moritz; 
presentation — Doris Wemple; 
decoration — Carolyn Thayer; 
banners —• Jean Fauabeaugh; re­
ceiving line — Linda Smith; and 
publicity — Sue Stamm.
Announcements of the event 
have been sent to the home town 
paper of each girl presented.
the Modoc Indians under a Rock­
efeller Foundation grant and has 
made a study of the life of the 
Haida Indian of Queen Char­
lotte Island, British Columbia.
Under the auspices of the Na­
tional Conference of Christians
(Courtesy Dr. B. Quintana) 
Ethel J. Alpenfels
and Jews, she conducted a three- 
year research project on “Will 
Facts Change Attitudes?” She 
served recently as director of 
the anthropology team for the 
New York University School of 
Engineering’s Solar Stove Proj­
ect, which was sponsored by the 
Ford Foundation.
A native of Denver, Colorado, 
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 1)
In a recent interview, Dr. 
Clyde M. Huber, Dean of the 
College, reiterated the Assembly 
Committee’s policy that the Li­
brary and other facilities be 
closed during the assembly hour 
on Tuesdays.
Basically, assemblies at Mont­
clair, said Dean Huber, are held 
to give different campus groups 
“. . . a chance to develop their 
ability and poise, and to give 
the students of Montclair a 
chance to see and hear notable 
persons and groups from our 
own campus, such as the winners 
of the Experiment in Interna­
tional Living, and the College 
Band.” The Dean added that 
since attendance is no longer be-
Music, Theater 
To Join At M SC
A number of interested music 
majors, under the guidance of 
MENC, are forming an American 
Musical Theater Workshop this 
semester. All students on campus 
are invited to join. The only re­
quirement will be a, genuine and 
lively interest in the theater. 
Members will explore produc­
tion, make-up, acting, directing, 
and musical aspects of the growth 
in the American theater. Original 
plays and music will be greatly 
appreciated. Meetings will con­
sist of topics which meet the 
needs of the members.
The first meeting of the work­
shop will be held in the music 
building on Thursday, February 
15, 1962 from 7:30 until 9:00 p.m. 
If anyone is interested, but un­
able to attend this meeting, con­
tact Roni Ruth via B.B.
On Wednesday, February 
28, Norman E. Lange, Ed.D., 
Director of Student Teaching 
and Placement and Associate 
Professor of Education, will 
speak on Foundations of Eur­
opean Education. The meeting 
will take place in College 
Hall, Room 1. All students are 
cordially invited to attend.
ing checked in assemblies, there 
should not be any other activ­
ities scheduled which would 
draw students away from the as­
semblies.
Dr. Huber concluded that the 
Assembly Committee is working 
on a formula so that intellectual 
enlightenment of the students 
will be enriched, and groups 
such as the College Band, the 
College Orchestra and the Choir 
will be given a chance to per­
form, since these groups do not 
give performances off campus.
In the future, then, the li­
brary will be closed during the 
assembly hour, even though, said 
Dean Huber, “. . . the library 
staff would rather have it open.”
Elections were recently held 
for the 1962 Quarterly editor­
ships. The Quarterly staff for 
Spring and Fall 1962 will be 
headed by Sue Flannelly, editor- 
in-chief. Other positions include 
art editor, Richard Hilser; liter­
ary editor, Janet Brunoski; and 
business manager, John Sallis.
A collection of poetry and 
short prose writings, the Quar­
terly is MSC’s literary magazine, 
compiled from student contribu­
tions. Applicants were screened 
by Lawrence W. Conrad, adviser, 
and the present staff, Mearle 
Dorlon, editor-in-chief; Dianna 
Dorlon, art editor; Sue Flannelly, 
literary editor.
Sue Flannelly is a sophomore 
Latin major and French minor.
Platter Hop Helps 
Scholarship Fund
The men of Gamma Delta Chi 
have announced that they will 
present their third annual “Dec­
ade of Discs” dance on Saturday 
evening, February 24, beginning 
at 8:00 p.m. Featured will be the 
top hits of the past ten years, 
including many of the earliest 
rock ’n’ roll records released and 
a special added attraction to be 
announced at a later date.
The dance will be stag or drag 
and tickets will be fifty cents per 
person. Proceeds will go towards 
the Gamma Delta Chi scholar­
ship fund. Tickets are now avail­
able from any member of the 
fraternity.
The scholarship fund was in­
itiated with the first “Decade of 
Discs” dance in 1960, and the 
fraternity hopes to be able to 
extend the fund from one sem­
ester to an entire year. The pur­
pose of this scholarship is to aid 
any incoming freshman who 
should request aid. Candidates 
are judged according to aca­
demic excellence, extra-curric­
ular activity participation, and 
an interview with the scholar­
ship board.
Last year’s award went to 
Olympia De Santis.
Boosters, which will be in­
scribed golden records, will be 
sold before and during the dance. 
If any further questions arise, 
contact Mike Felsen, publicity 
chairman.
A commuter, Sue is a member of 
the Latin Club, and the fencing 
and riding clubs.
A junior social studies major, 
Richard Hilser was a delegate to 
the Experiment in International 
Living in Finland. He is sports 
editor on the Montclarion and a 
member of Thucydians, Players, 
and a member of the staff of 
La Campana.
Literary editor Janet Bruno­
ski is a sophomore English major 
and was on last semester’s Quar­
terly staff. She is in the Choir 
and is a reporter for the Mont­
clarion.
John Sallis, president of the 
class of 1965, was in the RAF 
for four years before entering 
MSC. An English major, John is 
also a reporter on the Mont­
clarion.
Positions are open on the staff 
of Quarterly for assistant art 
and literary editors and assistant 
business manager. There are also 
openings for various other staff 
positions. Students interested 
should contact Sue Flannelly via 
the Bulletin Board.
Cupid’s Capers Crowns 
Rosemary Casey Queen
Sophomore Rosemary Casey 
was chosen Valentine’s Day 
Queen of Phi Sigma Epsilon’s 
“Cupid’s Capers” dance held last 
Saturday, February 10. Rose­
mary is a business education 
major, and a member of Lambda 
Omega Tau sorority. An off- 
campus student, her home-town 
is Ridgefield, New Jresey.
As the Queen of the dance, 
Rosemary was presented with 
a diamond tiara crown.
. (Paul Fox) 
Rosemary Casey
Dean Clears Issue 
Of Assembly Policy
Clyde M. Huber, Dean of the College
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About Books
An institution that is concerned with producing edu­
cators and knowledgable people should have as one of its 
major assets a library. At present our is inadequate but this 
situation should change as the Sprague Library becomes a 
reality. To go hand in hand with a sound library should be a 
w ell stocked bookstore. Our bookstore does not, in our opin­
ion, serve the student body well enough.
Why does the bookstore fail to be adequate? FIRST: 
The cost of books available is too high. Many texts sold in  
the bookstore can be obtained elsewhere at discounts that 
make a trip to these places of the monetarily depressed col­
lege student worthwhile. SECOND: The selection offered 
is not of a broad enough nature. Materials carried and books 
that are stocked do not have enough depth or range of 
content. THIRD: The facilities are overburdened in bear­
ing large numbers of valueless items. Razor blades, bobby 
pins and a clothing mart do not belong in a bookstore. A 
bookstore should contain BOOKS.
What should be and can be done? FIRST: Prices should 
be kept at a bare minimum. If necessary the store should be 
run at a loss. It can not serve its purpose by pricing books 
so unreasonably. The deficit spending would be worth the 
educational investment that is being made in 22 hundred 
minds that would be enabled to search and roam through 
new vistas of intellectual endeavor. SECOND: The acquis­
itions personnel should give more attention to current fic­
tion and poetry, not to mention more material related to the 
sciences and fine arts. As the store functions now, if the 
book is used in a course offered this semester, it is stocked. 
If a course mentions it slightly and might pique interest in 
purchasing some book in a new field of endeavor it is not 
carried. We can’t condone this. Something must be done.
Reasonable prices and a broader selection w ill help but 
the non-essentials must go. Keep the paper, pencils, lab 
kits and erasers. Sell mugs and novelties, but shaving cream, 
razor blades, nightgowns, bobby pins and other “flim-flam” 
does not belong in the bookstore. Books of a wide range of 
interests and depths and a reasonable price tag should be 
the first and foremost concern of the operators of the book­
store. So far they have failed to realize this. [ DCF
Tuesday, 10:30 a.m.
We fully realize the benefits and opportunities which 
the assembly programs offer to the students at MSC. Lately, 
the quality of these programs has been improving and we 
commend the assembly committee for their efforts in this 
direction.
However, as excellent as these programs may be, there 
are some students who w ill find it necessary to avail them­
selves of the library facilities during the 10:30 assembly 
hour to enrich their “intellectual enlightenment.”
We feel that since attendance is no longer required at 
assemblies, those students who do not wish to attend a par­
ticular program should not be left at the mercy of the 
smoking lounge or the lounge in Life Hall.
Concentrated study cannot be effective in either of 
these noisy student spas during this hour. If students are 
to pursue academic activities and find it necessary to do 
so during the Tuesday assembly hour, they should certainly 
be allowed to do so in an atmosphere that is conducive to 
learning. DM
JUnttiriartott
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SGA Report. . .
by Ken Villani 
Many students do not realize 
the scope and effect of the Stu­
dent Government Association on 
our lives on this campus. A fol­
lowing run-down of some an­
nouncements and reports may 
offer proof as to the extent of in­
volvement enjoyed by the four­
teen members now representing 
you on the Board of Trustees. 
EASTERN STATES CONFER­
ENCE. During the latter part of 
March eleven representatives 
from Montclair State will partic­
ipate in this conference of east­
ern professional schools. The 
purpose of this three day meet­
ing will be to formulate, through 
workshops, unified and poignant 
opinions from students in rela­
tion to areas of the teaching 
profession which are of concern 
today.
SGA CARDS. The final “rogues’ 
gallery” cards were taken during 
the registration period. These 
will be mailed to the students. 
Any one who does not have a 
card will have to pay a $3 fee for 
either loss or negligence. 
SECOND-HAND BOOK STORE. 
This institution, through the cap­
able leadership of Warren Far­
rell, has proved a success. Sanc­
tioned through the SGA and the 
Faculty-Student Co-Op, its im­
mediate reception by the student 
body insures its continance.
The first feature of the newly- 
inaugurated Lecture Series will 
be Basil Rathbone in the Mem­
orial Auditorium on March 7. 
Students may pick up their tic­
kets two weeks prior to the per­
formance at the cost of 25 cents 
with their SGA -card. However, 
if the tickets are not bought in 
advance, they will cost $1 at the 
door. The same holds true for: 
THE L I M E L I T E R S  CON­
CERT. People with SGA cards 
may purchase tickets in advance 
for $1.50; at the door they will 
cost MSC students the full $2.00 
price. This event promises to be 
one of the best-attended in the 
history of the school. Already, 
orders from other colleges are 
pouring into this office. Our own 
students will be served first, 
however.
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING. 
The organizational meeting of 
the SGA will be held Monday, 
February 26, at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Snack Bar. The purpose of this 
meeting will be to introduce the 
presidents, treasurers, and ad­
visors of the Class A organiza­
tions to the revised financial 
structure of the SGA and to some 
of the activities of the SGA this 
year.
SCIRC. The first meeting of the 
State College Inter - Relations 
Committee will be held this Sun­
day in the men’s dorm. It is 
hoped that this committee, init­
iated by Montclair State, will 
foster exchanges of program 
ideas and communications among 
the sister state colleges. Prob­
lems common to the schools will 
be analyzed through this vehicle 
in an attempt to evolve solutions. 
THE C O S L A COLLECTION. 
With the financial assistance of 
the SGA the College Develop­
ment Fund is in the process of 
bringing some of the Cosla Col­
lection of art works to our cam­
pus for display. This is one of 
the finest private collections in 
the United States. If and when 
they go on display on our cam­
pus, there will be no charge to 
our students.
THE EXPERIMENT IN INTER­
NATIONAL LIVING. The two 
people selected by the experi­
ment will be named within the 
month. They will be financed in 
the experiment by the SGA. 
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES. 
Due to the extremely solvent 
situation of the SGA, a meeting 
will be held next week between 
the administrations of the col­
lege and the SGA so that pos­
sible avenues of investment in 
the development of the college 
and campus activities may be 
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 2)
by John Sallis
Plato wrote much that is of 
value to us today. His analogy 
of the Cave is a particularly good 
example; and perhaps I shall not 
be too badly criticized if I bor­
row his beautiful illustration in 
order to clarify one aspect of the 
world situation.
The reader may recall that 
Plato believed Man saw only a 
shadow of Reality and thus was 
possessed of only a part of Truth. 
He suggested that the Real passed 
before the brilliant light of Truth, 
and cast its shadow on the Wall 
of Life.
Since Man faced this Wall of 
Life and could in no way turn 
his head, he saw only the shadow 
of Apparent Reality. There are 
many ways of applying this anal­
ogy to the current international 
crisis. I offer the following appli­
cation for consideration.
The Communist press deliber­
ately misrepresents truth in an 
attempt to persuade those under
Snack Bar 
To Expand
Due to crowded conditions in 
the snack bar, the decision has 
finally been made to expand said 
facilities. The patio which now 
adjoins the lounge in Life Hall 
will soon be enclosed to the 
tune of $12,000.
Half of this money was don­
ated by the SGA and consisted 
largely of Carnival profits from 
the past few years. The remain­
der was appropriated from the 
War Memorial Fund.
The addition will be glass en­
closed and will be heated by 
heaters which will be located in 
the ceiling. Another added fea­
ture will be a back counter 
which will be at the disposal of 
organizations who hold their 
meetings in the snack bar.
T h e  snack bar expansion 
would be completed and the ad­
dition ready for use by the end 
of February.
Communist influence that the 
West, in general, and the United 
States, in particular, are war­
mongers. Such genuine attempts 
to help other countries towards 
the high ideals of Liberty, Equal­
ity, and Fraternity (as the Peace 
Corps) are said to be evidences 
of United States imperialism.
There are those within this 
country who subscribe, at least 
in part, to this belief. They pos­
tulate the interesting hypothesis 
that the United States is respon­
sible for the state of tension that 
prevails.
A certain large nation with a 
penchant for constructing cur­
tains and walls and other inno­
vations designed to promote the 
cause of peace is, oddly enough, 
hardly mentioned by such people.
Perhaps this is because they, 
like the satellite nations, gaze 
toward the wall and thus see. 
only a menacing shadow. Surely 
however, the brilliance of the 
illumination so thoughtfully pro­
vided in the form of a fifty- 
megaton bomb, by Mr. K., ought 
to be sufficient to reveal the 
truth of this matter.
SCIRC To Hold 
Initial Meeting
The newly established State 
College Inter-Relations Commit­
tee is holding its first meeting on 
Sunday, February 18, in the 
Stone Hall Recreation Room at 
2:30.
Montclair State College and 
Trenton State will play host to 
Paterson State.
The SGA was instrumental in 
revitalizing interest in this or­
ganization which will effectively 
replace and be an improvement 
over NSA.
MSC is the first state college 
to offer its facilities to SCIRC 
and hopes that the other state 
colleges will follow its lead.
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Reading No Longer 
Of Student Interest
by Thomas Singer
“Books in all their variety are 
often the means by which civ­
ilization may be carried trium­
phantly forward.” In the No­
vember 18, 1961 issue of the 
Saturday Review, Frederick De 
Bolman, Jr., quoted Winston 
Churchill in an article concern­
in g  the lack of interest students 
have in reading.
The disinterest in reading out­
side books is not a condition that 
originated in the college. Doug­
las Bush, Harvard English pro­
fessor, remarked that most stu­
dents enter college with a lack 
of knowledge of the classics and 
an inability to write a “page of 
good English. And this is at Har­
vard.”
It seems that students today 
are curious about books with 
subject matter pertaining to con­
temporary times. Most students 
have read Salinger’s Catcher in 
the Rye, which, Bolman thinks, 
“comes as close as any novel to 
being this generation’s equiva­
lent of Fitzgerald’s This Side of 
Paradise. There is evidence that 
they can be interested in read­
ing, even poetry, if it is rele­
vant to their own experience in 
the 1960’s.”
The most interesting statement
made in the article is that “the 
book may no longer be the cen­
tral force in education.” This 
may be the era of teaching ma­
chines. Once the book is re­
moved, the “central force” would 
be electronic recording devices. 
Absence of the book could also 
lead to absence of the teacher. 
“We will be culturally impov- 
rished if we do not, somehow, 
manage to keep the book close to 
the center of attention for ed­
ucated men.”
While criticizing the college 
student for his lack of interest 
in reading, Bolman also offers 
some solutions that would not 
be impossible to instigate. “The 
bookshop is as essential a part 
of the university community as 
the library or the laboratory, 
and a good deal more important 
than the stadium. American uni­
versities should maintain book 
shops even at a loss, just as they 
maintain theaters and music and 
athletics at a loss.”
Another solution is making 
books available to the student 
once the bookstore is maintained. 
Books, hard bound editions, can 
be expensive, yet the paperback 
is an inexpensive solution to the 
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 5)
Rapp And Company 
To Present 'Caesar'
Julias Caesar, Shakespeare’s 
dramatization of the death of the 
?oman dictator, will be pre­
sented, not on the Ides of March 
but on March 24, in Memorial 
Auditorium by the Joseph Papp 
Company of New York.
This Shakespearean company, 
which presented Romeo and Juliet 
at MSC last year, spends its 
winters touring schools and col­
leges in the New York area and 
devotes its summers to present­
ing 'Shakespeare’s plays in Cen­
tral Park.
The actors, as well as the com­
pany, have quite a fine profes­
sional record.
Jerome Raphael, playing Julius
(MCA)
Robert Roat
Caesar, appeared on the movie 
screen in The Connection and on 
the television screen in Eye on 
New York, Route 66 and Naked 
City.
Leonard Hicks (Brutus) ap­
peared on the stage in The Con­
nection, Tonight We Improvise, 
Many Loves, Phedre and Women 
of Trachis, and in Richard i n  at 
the New York 196) Shakespeare 
Festival. His off-Broadway ac­
complishments include As You 
Like It, Romeo and Juliet. The 
Rivals, Heartbreak House, An- 
drocles and the Lion, Paths of 
Glory, and Victims of Duty.
He appeared in the movie, 
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 4)
(MCA)
W ho's Whose
— —  by Flo Tum quist---------------
Married: Carol Gazell, Kappa 
Sigma Rho ’63 to Richard Kissell, 
USA.
Engaged: Gerrie Hamtil, Delta 
Omicron Pi ’64 to John Unver- 
zagt; Jeanne O’Kara, Kappa Sig­
ma Rho ’63 to Peter Ford, USAF; 
Susan Schneider, Sigma Delta Pi 
’63 to Harry Sampson, Univer­
sity of Notre Dame ’63.
Pinned: Carol Lundy ’65 to 
Glenn Mahler, Lambda Chi Del­
ta, ’62, Barbara Moir ’63 to Dave 
Swartz, Lambda Chi Delta ’62.
With The Greeks: There have 
been more elections in our Greek 
organizations. The results áre as 
follows:
The new officers of Delta Sig­
ma Chi: President, Joan Wilmott; 
Vice President, Anne Davis; Re­
cording Secretary, Susan Gould; 
Corresponding Secretary, Joida 
Dey; Treasurer, Pat Kaufman; 
Historian, Carolyn Walker; ISC 
Representaive, Kathy Wallace. 
Dalphac: President, Jtine Bulek; 
Vice President, Cindy Elbeck; 
Corresponding Secretary, Sally 
Messineo; Recording Secretary, 
Barbara Cuireck; Treasurer, Con­
nie Feketa; Historian, Annette 
Colasurdo; Pledge Mistress, Car­
leen Coomer.
Kappa Rho Upsilon: President, 
Flo Postogna; Vice President, 
Adele Cohen; Corresponding Sec­
retary, Kathy Schaible; Record­
ing Secretary, Janet Tweed; 
Treasurer, Diana Maraña; Alum­
ni Secretary, Ruth Dunbar; His­
torians, Joan Gehrlein and Marge 
Shaara. Kappa Sigma Rho: Pres­
ident, Barbara Toczke; Vice 
President, Amelia Rosetti; Cor­
responding Secretary, Pat Pros- 
nak; Recording Secretary, Ernie 
Zampetti; Treasurer, Gerry Cian- 
cia; Historian, Connie Kerber, 
Alumni Secretary, Mary Porter;
Theta Chi Rho: President, 
Mary Mahler; Vice President, 
Terry Fusco; Recording Secre­
tary, Marie Cangialosi; Corres­
ponding Secretary, Anita Rugulo; 
Treasurer, Kathy Roth; Historian, 
Diahe Rich; Alumni Secretary, 
Nancy West; ISC Representative, 
Susan Stamm; Pledge Master, 
BetteAnn Botash; Tau Sigma 
Delta: Chancellor, Walter Siri; 
Vice-Chancellor, Frank Volpe; 
Recording Secretary, George Di- 
Buono; Corresponding Secretary, 
Tom Tobiasen; Treasurer, Tony 
Russo; Parliamentarian-Histor- 
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 4)
(Paul Fox)
Peggy Satterle assists two youngsters as a fellow student observes.
Speech Clink Offers 
Community Service
Due to popular misconceptions 
this article strives to correct the 
fallacy that the only thing the 
Speech Department produces is 
Players.
Little is known about the 
Speech and Hearing Clinic es­
tablished in. 1952 by Professor 
Ellen Kauffman and now directed 
by Dr. Harold Scholl, coordinator 
of Speech and Hearing services 
in the speech department. This 
clinic serves speech majors and 
minors in speech and hearing re­
habilitation and provides a com­
munity service for pre-school 
and school age children with 
speech and hearing disorders.
Each semester the clinic can 
accommodate one hundred chil­
dren who are recommended by 
school nurses, pediatricians and 
parents. Children are first given 
a free diagnostic interview by 
MSC speech professors and then 
referred for rehabilitation on 
Wednesday or Friday afternoons.
Under the staff supervision of 
Dr. Scholl, Dr. Gilbert Leight, 
Professor Eve Hubschman, and 
Professor Ellen Kauffman, the 
junior speech majors taking 
Practicum in Speech Correction 
work at the college with small 
groups planning therapy, devis­
ing speech games and reporting 
to parents.
The Second semester is devoted 
to work with children and adult 
patients having speech and hear­
ing irregularities at Mountainside
Hospital. Practice-teaching sen­
iors then work with a speech 
therapist helping school children. 
Speech majors are certified for 
speech therapiy in New Jersey 
and with the American Speech 
and Hearing Association upon 
graduation.
Problems dealing with articu­
lation, voice, indistinct talk and 
stuttering are dealt with here by 
speech juniors.. Dr. Scholl re­
ports that most of the stuttering 
cases occur with high school boys 
and have present social implica­
tions. The students are not dis­
missed until sufficient progress 
has been made with their prob­
lem. Even then children must 
return for periodical checkups 
and progress analysis. There are 
approximately 35-40 majors and 
minors involved with this prac­
tical experience service program.
A fourth phase of internship 
is voluntary work experience at 
the North Jersey Training School 
in Totowa. Established in 1957 
by Dr. Scholl, this program for 
MSC speech students is currently 
being directed by Professor Eve 
Hubschman.
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1)
Solonitro Returns 
To Take New Post
P O E T ’S C O R N E R
I
Near-naked native must eat tonight, 
must find his food in the wood.
Bold black spear bearer must hunt today 
to reach his goal.
Hungry hunter sees his goal . . . aims his spear 
. . . hits the mark . . .
. . . rejoices and is Glad.
This last year, due to the 
growth in the number of high 
school and transfer students 
wishing to enter MSC, a new 
administrative position was op­
ened to properly and adequately 
handle them. The position as it 
was designed to assist the Direc­
tor of Admissions, was entitled 
the Assistant Director of Admis­
sions. There was a very great 
need for this post, for the num­
ber of applicants for the class of 
1966 is approximately 2,600 and
II
Cloth-coated Caucasian must think tonight, 
must search his soul to find himself. 
Wealthy white wisdom must strain today 
to answer questions raised in doubt. 
Tormented thinker loses himself . . . finds 
no goal . . .
, . . cries to Death.
The world is beautiful tonight—
All covered with glass and looking something like 
The shimmering chandelier 
Hanging from the ceiling there 
In the ballroom.
The air is clean tonight—
Clean and fresh, as if the very right 
To live was there in the air 
Hanging from the ceiling here 
In the open.
The sky is filled tonight—
Filled to overflowing with bright 
Stars everlastingly shining,
Hanging from the ceiling 
Of vast blackness.
Life is here tonight^—
Spread out on the mirror like 
Crust as I stand 




the number that they expect to 
accept is 630.
Selected to fill the position 
w a s  a Montclair graduate, 
Miss Mary Salanitro. She is 
an attractive dark-haired lady 
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3)Margaret O’Neill
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Peace Corps Needs 
Ambitious Youths
• FROM: Peace Corps, Office of Public Affairs
2. History and culture of the 
host-country.
3. Language of the host-coun­
ï S S  l i - ' ?  M M d  | r*# M  P U H
Grace Freeman Hall
(Emil A. Schmidlin)
President's Report Details 
Progress Of Past Decade
As the Peace Corps approaches 
its first birthday March first, 
many of you begin to think about 
your plans for the coming years. 
You face decisions which may 
set the course of your career. 
There are many paths you—not 
yet encumbered by possessions, 
dependents, financial or job ob­
ligations—may take.
The Peace Corps offers a new 
opportunity to American youth, 
an opportunity where youth it­
self is an asset. You can make a 
contribution, through the Peace 
Corps, far beyond the modest 
skills you offer by the stimula­
tion of fresh ideas and perspec­
tives, and by your energy, en­
thusiasm and open-mindedness.
By virtue of your limited ex­
perience and skills you will not 
wield far-reaching power and 
influence in your Peace Corps 
job, yet you will be in a much- 
needed and productive position. 
You will see your accomplish­
ments grow from day to day in 
the small village or town where 
you are stationed.
At the same time you will be 
creating new opportunities for 
foreign nations by introducing 
them to new knowledge and 
techniques enabling them to con­
tinue your work after you leave. 
And also remember, you will 
come back with new knowledge 
and new opportunities for con­
tributions to government, indus­
try, labor and education.
APPLYING TO JOIN THE 
PEACE CORPS - -
A person who wishes to join 
the Peace Corps must:
1- Be a United States citizen.
2. Be at least 18 years of age.
3. Be single, or if married, 
both husband and wife must ap­
ply. They must have no inde­
pendent children under 18 years 
of age; and
4. Be willing to serve abroad 
for two years.
BEING SELECTED AND 
TRAINED FOR IT - -
After submitting a Question­
naire and taking the Placement 
Examination one must success­
fully complete training. It covers 
five general areas:
1. United States history and 
culture.
SPEECH CLINIC
(Contniued from Page 3,’ Col. 5)
During any one of these phases, 
students may encounter cases 
involving cerebral accidents 
(strokes), such as Joseph Ken­
nedy and Dwight Eisenhower 
had, which affect speech sounds. 
The problem of a ten-year-old 
boy, who suffered brain damage 
and severance of spinal cord 
after falling 30 feet to a concrete 
floor, is now being studied. Our 
students can observe a case in­
volving a five-year-old who has 
yet to speak one word and is a 
behavior problem.
Other human interest problems 
include cancer of the larynx, 
cerebral palsy implications, cleft 
palate disability and possible en­
suing problems following tonsil­
lectomy. Thus, after dealing with 
such cases, one can see why 
graduates become certified ther­
apists.
This instruction is not forgotten 
after receiving a diploma. An in­
tensive summer rehabilitation 
program is conducted by Miss 
Ellen Kauffman.
In conclusion, MSC’s speech 
clinic exemplifies a “real com­
munity service” through admin­
istration of speech surveys, diag­
nostic interviews, therapy and 
checkups. Speech majors develop 
more ability than is sometimes 
given credit for and while Play­
ers encompasses the theatrical 
portion of the department, the 
speech clinic produces a definite 
service and practical field work 
experience.
try.
4. First a id . instruction afid 
physical conditioning.
5. Refresher courses in the skill 
you will use in the host-country.
ONE CAN STUDY - - 
You should consider that your 
electives and minors will enhance 
your possibilities for selection. 
Some suggestions —
Modern Languages: Spanish, 
French, Asian or African lan­
guages, Latin American Indian 
dialects, or linguistics.
U. S. Culture: History, econ­
omics, sociology, civilization, and 
politics.
Area Studies: Latin America, 
Middle East, Far East, Africa. 
Introduction to their economy, 
social institutions, political insti­
tutions, ideas and education, re­
ligion and the arts.
International Relations: The 
machinery of international rela­
tions; power politics and ideol­
ogies; US foreign policy, nation­
alism, colonialism and racism; 
the emerging nations, interna­
tional issues.
AND SERVE - - 
There exist many service or­
ganizations on your campus and 
in your city. Working with these 
agencies will give you the oppor­
tunity to meet conditions similar 
to those you will meet overseas 
with the Peace Corps. Any ex­
periences in settlement house 
work camps, YMCA-YWCA work 
will stand you in good stead 
when you, as a Peace Corps Vol­
unteer, come face to face with a 
totally new environment.
AND TRAVEL - - 
A growing number of students 
are traveling overseas each year. 
It’s been well said that “the 
shortest way to yourself is around 
the world.” An opportunity to 
live or work abroad will be to 
the advantage of anyone seeking 
to join the Peace Corps, although 
it is not to be considered a neces­
sity. Information about all kinds 
of student travel opportunities 
can be obtained from The Coun­
cil of Student Travel, 179 Broad­
way, New York 7, N. Y., and 
United States National Student 
Association, Travel Division, 20 
West 38th St., New York, N. Y.
AND THEN VOLUNTEER - - 
See your campus Peace Corps 
Liaison Representative. He can 
give you a Volunteer Question­
naire and tell you when the next 
Placement Examination will be 
given. Good luck and remember 
—it takes all kinds!
As is probably natural, the 
present students here at Mont­
clair State tend to view the im­
provement-construction plan be­
ing carried on with resentment 
because of the daily disruptions 
it causes. They are generally un­
able to picture that process—Land 
the other more gradual sequences 
of progress—as a whole or over­
all movement. The 1951-1961
SALANITRO RETURNS
(Continued from Page 3, Col. 5) 
and graces our Administration 
Staff. While attending Montclair 
State, majoring in Latin and 
minoring in English, Miss Sala- 
nitro was captain of the women’s 
fencing team. Upon graduation 
from MSC, she taught Latin and 
'English for seven years at the 
Regional High School in Spring- 
field.
Miss Salanitro said that she 
has always been interested in 
guidance work. This is exempli­
fied by the fact that she received 
her masters degree in guidance 
and personnel at Montclair and 
that she has gone on to post­
masters work at Rutgers and 
Columbia Teachers College. Miss 
Salanitro now resides in nearby 
Bloomfield.
Talking with Miss Salanitro 
makes one very aware of her in­
terest in personalities, and of her 
devotion to her chosen field. She 
says, “It is quite an experience 
to return to my alma mater.” At 
this moment, Miss Salanitro and 
the staff of the Admissions Office 
are working on the applications 
for next year’s admissions. She 
says, “All the work is in now, 
the exams have been given, and 
now it is our job to finish mak­
ing the needed recommendations 
for acceptance.” It is our hope 
that Miss Salanitro' is successful 
in her new job;, and we wish her 
the best of luck at Montclair 
State.
President’s Report of Montclair 
State College, then, might be of 
interest to these students, pre­
senting a comprehensive sum­
mary of the college’s “Ten Years 
of Progress.”
Listed first among the major 
items is a report on Montclair’s 
efforts to maintain and advance 
academic standards. The college 
has been analyzed in a general
W HO’S WHOSE
(Continued from Page 3, Col. 3) 
ian, Tom Hooper; Sergeant-at- 
arms, Pete Cole. Sigma Eta Sig­
ma, Science Honor Society: Pres­
ident, Steve Jacobsen; Vice- 
President, Tom Standaert; Re­
cording Secretary, Ronnie Fie- 
back; Corresponding Secretary, 
Rita La Manna; Treasurer, Kathy 
Kearns.
Club News: Aldornia, English 
Honorary Society, has also gotten 
into the act and elected new offi­
cers: Montclarion’s honorable 
editor, David Flaker is President; 
Barbara Stroger, Vice President; 
Lorrie Luther, Secretary; and 
Ann Dusha, Treasurer. The new 
officers of The International Re­
lations Club are: President, Nich­
olas N. Michelli; Vice President, 
Charles Petinio; Treasurer, Wil­
liam Hope; Corresponding Sec­
retary, Robert Nicosia; Recording 
Secretary, Barbara Lawrence; 
and Historian, Ira Cohen.
‘CAESAR’
(Continued from Page 3, Col. 2) 
Guns of the Trees and narrated 
the art film Narcissus. His tele­
vision credits include From These 
Roots and Naked City.
Richard Roat (Marc Anthony) 
has won recognition on Broad­
way in The Wall and Sunday in 
New York and on television in 
Naked City, Car 54 Where Are 
You, and Love of Life.
Gerald McGonagill (Cassius) 
has distinguished himself off- 
Broadway in Death of Satan, 
The Good Woman of Satan, The 
Man with the Flower in his 
Mouth, and Giradoux’s Electra. 
His summer stock credits include 
The Entertainer, Cat on a Hot 
Tin Roof, The Devil’s Disciple, 
The Potting Shed, Bus Stop.
On television he appeared in 
Omnibus, Play of the Week and 
Lamp Unto My Feet.
He also acted in the New York 
Shakespeare Festival in Much 
Ado About Nothing, Don Juan, 
Richard III and Mouhram.
Elizabeth Davis (Portia) has 
a two year scholarship at Thea­
tre Arts Institute, Philadelphia, 
and is a resident professional, in 
Philadelphia and Pittsburgh and 
has had two years of summer 
stock.
Margaret O’Neill (Calpumia) 
gained Broadway experience in 
Affair of Honor and Tunnel of 
Love. She appeared in the movies, 
10 Seconds to Hell, The State 
Department Murders, and Roof­
tops of New York. She has also 
appeared on television in Naked 
City, U. S. Steel Hour, Play of 
the Week, and Electra.
curriculum study conducted in 
all state colleges, and programs 
have been revised or added ac­
cordingly.
Closely linked with the growth 
of the curriculum has been MSC’s 
building program. The 1951 Bond 
Issue provided funds for the ad­
dition of Finley Hall, Life Hall, 
Stone Hall, thè gymnasium, and 
the Lillian Gilbreth Home Man­
agement House to the campus, 
along with an expansion of the 
heating plant and utilities.
Another bill, the 1959 College 
Bond Issue, furnished funds for 
the new library, the music build­
ing, two new dormitories, and a 
wing to Finley Hall. In addition, 
an entire renovation of College 
High will take place.
The strengthening of Mont­
clair’s facilities and prestige, 
however, has not taken place 
solely through the acquisition of 
funds, for the MSC-Panzer Col­
lege merger of 1958 has greatly 
bolstered Montclair’s reputation 
as a college. Through the efforts 
of a tireless administrative com­
mittee, Panzer College, the li­
brary, most of the staff, and much 
of the physical equipment were 
acquired to the great benefit of 
Montclair.
In the field of creatively pro­
gressive education, too, the col­
lege saw activity during the past 
decade, for on April 2, 1952, 
televised classroom lessons were 
broadcast into local p u b l i c  
schools. This event made educa­
tional history; it was the first 
time on record that lessons were 
thus presented to schoolrooms 
from a college campus during 
school hours.
Another of Montclair’s contri­
butions to educational television 
was the college president’s out­
line plan for a net-work program 
for college credit, which.greatly 
aided in the preparation of Con­
tinental Classroom, an educa­
tional program broadcast over 
NBC.
Other highlights of this ten- 
year report include MSC’s role 
in the production and distribution 
of such educational motion pic­
tures as: Assignment for To­
morrow, Not by Chance, Forward 
for Children, and Patterns of 
Good Teaching, and the college’s 
progress in the field of publica­
tions. Programs have been fol­
lowed to improve the quality of 
the standard college publications, 
while new ones are appearing, 
among them: Montclair State To­
day and Tomorrow, Montclair 
Proudly Presents, and Alumni 
Life.
The above mentioned steps of 
Montclair’s progress are only 
some of the items mentioned in 
this decade—inclusive in the Pres­
ident’s Report. Mention of the 
acquisition of the Memorial Or­
gan is made in more detail, the 
College Development Fund is 
analyzed, the War Memorial 
Fund is discussed, and still other 
topics prove Montclair’s upward 
trend in educational quality and 
facilities.
To the doubting viewer of what 
the rudiments of tomorrow’s 
MSC are, then, this summary of 
the college’s advances in the last 
ten years might be as greatly 
heartening as it is informative.
Confused? Can’t perceive why this picture is upside down? What 
about the scheduling of this group last semester?
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Arnheiter Scores N ear Record Time; 
W a lk s  6:34 M ile  In In q u ire r  M ee t
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  by Jack Parish
Fencers Victorious 
In 2 of 3 Matches
by Roxie Busch
Last Tuesday night the wom­
ens’ fencing team journeyed to 
Fairleigh Dickinson University, 
Rutherford Campus, for a dual 
meet.
The Varsity, consisting of Mar­
ion Johnson, Captain; Eleanor 
Gutowski, Roxie Busch and Su­
san Miller, put the Montclair 
sportswomen into the win column 
by up-ending the Rutherford 
Varsity 10 to 6. Eleanor Gutow­
ski sparked the team with an 
outstanding performance that 
saw her win all four of her bouts, 
while allowing her opponents 
only two touches against her. All 
in all, the Varsity scored 56 
touches against their opponents, 
while sustaining only 36 against 
themselves.
The Junior Varsity, handi­
capped by the absence of two 
regulars, still turned in a laud­
able 11 'to 5 defeat. The com­
posite team, consisting of Linda 
Borella, Judy Mateszewski, Fran 
Fila and Jean Damico was paced 
by Linda Borella. Linda won 3
out of 4 bouts and allowed only 
9 touches against her.
February 9 saw the Varsity 
travel to New York for a Tri- 
School meet with Hunter College 
and Rochester, at Hunter. The 
Varsity first dropped a close one 
to Hunter, 7 to 9. In this closely 
contested match, the Montclair- 
ites displayed their defensive 
game by allowing only 44 touches 
against, while scoring 48 upon 
their opponents. However, they 
couldn’t pick up the one bout 
needed to tie, where a count of 
touches against would have given 
them a victory by three touches. 
They avenged themselves quickly 
upon RIT, dealing the upstate 
New York school a bruising 13 
to 3 defeat. Marion Johnson and 
Eleanor Gutowski each won 4 
out of 4 bouts. As a team, the 
group scored 59 touches against 
RIT and received only 37 in re­
turn. Future matches will see 
Fairleigh Dickinson Teaneck here 
on Feb. 22, and Jersey City here 
on March 1.
(Roxanne Busch)
Eleanor Gutowski (1.) scores upon Gloria Debiak (r.), Ruther­
ford Captain, as Denise O’Connor, meet director and 6th ranked 
woman fencer in the country, makes the call.




Tuesday, February 20 
Paterson Home—6:30-8:00
WRESTLING 
Saturday, February 17 
Seton Hall Home—2:00
DR. ALPENFELS
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2) 
Dr. Alpenfels received her bach­
elor’s degree from Colorado 
State of Education in Greely. As 
an undergraduate s h e  w a s  
elected to Phi Beta Kappa and 
gained national fame as a tennis 
player. She also has studied at 
the Universities of Denver, Cal­
ifornia and Chicago.
Dr. Alpenfels has been chosen 
as an honorary member of Alpha 
Kappa Alpha, national service 
and social sorority. She is a 
member of many honorary so­
cieties and of the American As­
sociation of Anthropology, the 
American Society of Applied 
Anthropology, the Childhood Ed­
ucation Association, and the 
American Association of Univer­
sity Women. In 1961 she. was 
elected International Honorary 
Member of Delta Kappa Gamma.
SGA REPORT
(Continued from Page 2, Col. 3) 
discovered. It will be suggested 
at this time that the SGA may 
wish to purchase new volumes 
of research books and novels for 
the library, initiate a loan pro­
gram for the students, evolve the 
hiring of a full-time trained 
director of Life Hall, and finally, 
through the financial prodding of 
the students, begin work on 
Montclair State’s planned swim­
ming pool. If any of our students 
have any constructive sugges­
tions as to worthwhile invest­
ments and expenditures for the 
SGA, do not fail to contact me 
or any member of the board 
personally.
A few important announce­
ments must be made at this time: 
the Boosters Committee will 
sponsor a bus to the Glassboro 
game this Saturday. This is, 
without a doubt, the most im­
portant basketball game of the 
year, as first place in the con­
ference is at stake. The telephone 
directories, published by the 
Citizenship Committee of the 
SGA, will be available for dis­
tribution soon. A committee, com­
posed of the Admissions Office 
and interested students, is be­
ginning work on the revision and 
revamping of the ARROWHEAD.
A WORLD RECORD WAS 
NEARLY SHATTERED WHEN 
a Montclair trackman brought 
the crowd to its feet with a spec­
tacular win in an indoor invita­
tion meet last Friday.
In the sports thrill of the sea­
son, Montclair’s Lyle Arnheiter 
strained for a gold medal in the 
one mile walk in the Philadelphia 
Inquirer Games this weekend. In 
winning, Arnheiter turned in the 
second fastest time in the world 
officially recorded in this event.
Arnheiter’s astounding victory 
overshadowed five other Mont­
clair placings during the eight­
eenth annual indoor meet. Anne 
Marie Tegelius and Louise Reed 
each captured medals in the 
women’s individual d a s h e s .  
Montclair’s relay teams also 
placed in three other events.
Lyle’s 6:34 mile is only 15 
seconds slower than West Point’s 
Ronald Zinn, an Olympian and 
world record holder. Lyle turned 
in his sterling performance de­
spite the handicap of a 12-lap, 
steeply banked, rickety wooden 
Convention Hall track. This ef­
fort now places him as a definite 
prospect for the 1964 Olympics 
in Japan.
Montclair students, undergrad­
uate or graduate, will have a wide 
choice of places to travel to and 
through next summer. There will 
be three most interesting trips 
offered for credit.
A Cultural Tour of Europe, 
covering Holland, France, Switz­
erland, Italy, Austria, Germany, 
England and Scotland will be 
conducted by Mr. Kahn. Those 
enrolling for this trip leave New 
York by jet on July 9 and will 
return on August 25. The all­
expense cost, including tuition, 
will be $1446.
An introduction to European 
Education, covering England, 
Denmark, Holland, Germany, 
Austria, Italy, Switzerland and 
France, will be conducted by Dr. 
Lange. This tour will depart 
from New York July 1 and re­
turn August 15. The cost, includ­
ing all expenses, will be $1384. 
Tuition is extra.
Each of the above courses may 
be taken for six points credit or 
without credit.
A trip Around the World in­
cluding Lisbon, Madrid, Rome, 
Athens, Istanbul, Egypt, India, 
Thailand, Singapore, the'Philip­
pines, Hong Kong, Macao, Japan
PARTRIDGE SPEAKS; 
TOURS FOUR CITIES
Dr. E. DeAlton Partridge, 
President of MSC, will be giving 
a series of lectures while touring 
from Feburary 14 to 23.
On February 14, he will ad­
dress the Joint Council on Econ­
omic Education at the Conrad 
Hilton Hotel, Chicago, and will 
travel to Washington, D. C. on 
February 16 to speak before a 
leadership conference— a sem­
inar for government supervisors 
on the topic “The Individual in 
a Changing World.”
The President will return to 
New Jersey to attend the annual 
YMCA Dinner, February 22, in 
Montclair and speak on “Can We 
Keep Physically Fit.” Then on 
February 23 he will talk to the 
Glen Ridge Teachers’ Association 
on “Educational TV Today.”
Practice for a possible Olympic 
berth will not begin until the in­
door track season ends in March. 
Lyle walks the mile during the 
indoor season but the only walk­
ing events in the Olympics are 
the 12 mile and 32 mile events. 
Coach Willing is waiting with 
eager anticiption to see what 
Lyle will turn in • on a longer 
stretch.
Surprisingly enough, the wiry 
junior industrial arts major has 
only competed in the walking 
events for a year and a half. 
Much of Lyle’s success is due to 
the training of Ron Kulick and 
Coach Willing.
The same night the spectators 
were treated to other Montclair 
wins. Anne Marie Tegelius and 
Louise Reed copped the second 
and third place positions in the 
women’s 220 yard dash. The 
women’s relay team of Louise 
Reed, Barbara Shinn, L y n n  
Thompson and Anne Marie Tege­
lius turned in a swift baton-pass­
ing performance and took second 
place laurels in the four lap 
relay.
In the next evening perform­
ance of this two-day meet the 
Montclair varsity mile relay
and Hawaii will be conducted 
by Mr. Bye. This tour for credit 
will leave New York on July 5 
and will return August 28. The 
all-expense cost will be $2650. 
Tuition for six points credit is 
extra.
Dr. Lange’s and Mr. Bye’s trips 
are being given in cooperation 
with the National Education As­
sociation. Further information is 
available in the Bureau of Field 




Judith Green, a senior science 
major, has recently been ap­
pointed as one of 805 students 
chosen from 335 colleges to rep­
resent MSC on the Mademoiselle 
National College Board. As a 
College Board member each can­
didate will complete an assign­
ment that will show the interests 
and abilities in writing, editing, 
fashion advertising or art in 
competition for the Twenty 
Guest Editorships to be awarded 
by the magazine during May.
The winning Guest Editors will 
be brought to New York for four 
weeks next June to help edit, 
write and illustrate Mademois­
elle’s 1962 August College Issue. 
If Judie is chosen, she will en­
counter new experiences in at­
tending fashion shows and in­
terviewing well-known fashion 
designers.
At the close of the four weeks 
the Guest Editors will be hon­
ored at the Mademoiselle Fash­
ion Show to be held in the Wal­
dorf Astoria, and at numerous 
other parties.
Judie is a resident of West 
Caldwell and a graduate of Cald­
well High School. During her 
four years at MSC, Judie has 
taken an active part for three 
years on the Citizenship Com­
mittee for which she was treas­
urer for two years. Judie is also 
a member of Sigma Eta Sigma, 
and Delta Sigma Chi and has 
taken part in a number of 
Players’ productions.
squad placed in their heat with 
Art Eason, Charles Kane, Jack 
Parish and Paul Simpson as an­
chorman. The frosh squad also 
tasted triumph as Bill McPher­
son, Perry Dowd, Bud Meyers
and Gary Meyer placed third in 
their one mile relay effort.
The remaining indoor track 
schedule includes:
Friday, February 16
Relays and Walks — NYAC, 
Madison Sq. Garden
Saturday, February 17
Collegiate Track Conference 
Relays at Queens College
Saturday, February 24
Relays and Walks in National 
AAU Championships at the 
Madison Square Garden
Saturday, March 10
Inter-Collegiate. A m ateur 
Athletic Association at the 
Madison Square Garden
READING
(Continued from Page 3, Col. 3)
economic problem. These paper­
backs could be displayed for the 
perusal of any student, who 
wanders perchance into th e  
bookstore. Once the student is 
placed in this cultural atmos­
phere his curiosity becomes 
aroused about so many books.
A third solution is the “book 
of the semester” program. This 
program proports that every stu­
dent and faculty member read 
at least one book in common a 
semester. This book could be dis­
cussed by all at any time. This 
program could be a stimulation 
for reading. “There is safety in 
numbers” and with everyone 
reading the same book, no one 
can fear being labeled “intellec­
tual.”
Reading could very easily be­
come a lost art among the elec­
tronic gadgets and the constant 
emphasis on educational hard­
ware. But, as Bolman stated, 
“any college that does not use 
.its effort, imagination and re­
sources to cultivate a love of 
books among its students is sim­
ply not doing its job.”
Tours Carry Credit 
In Travel Program
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Perhaps you have noticed the 
new addition to the Varsity bas­
ketball five. Ii not, do, as there 
is a very able ball handler to be 
discovered. His name? — Paul 
Szem.
Paul is a relative newcomer 
to the Indian court tribe. As a 







The Wolverines of Cheyney 
State came down from the snow- 
covered hills of Pennsylvania 
Saturday to suffer a court defeat 
on the equally snow-covered 
Montclair campus.
to mark time until his eligibility 
moratorium was over.
A sophomore physical educa­
tion major and a member of Phi 
Lambda Pi fraternity, Paul finds 
that sports occupies the bulk of 
his extra-curricular activities. 
Track and basketball are his 
favorites on campus; he lists 
fishing and water-skiing as his 
major outside interests.
A St. Benedict’s Prep grad, 
Paul starred as a letterman in 
both basketball and track until 
he graduated in 1957. In the jav­
elin throw he won the 1956 New 
Jersey State championship title, 
and then copped both the Catho­
lic School Title and the Eastern 
States Title in 1957.
Paul played freshman basket­
ball at Seton Hall for one year, 
and then followed this up with 
two fun-filled years in the 
United States Army (1959-61).
In addition to being a top re­
bounder and scorer for the In­
dian court squad, Paul is also a 
devoted family man and has a 
young son. (John Sallis)Fast action under the boards as Young, Votto and Szem crash through.
MSC Cuts Triple Conference Tie; 
Capitano Tops Scoring Record
The final buzzer sounded the 
death knell for the frozen Wolv­
erines with an 86-56 score as 
the Redskins tomahawked their 
way to an easy win.
Cheyney led throughout the 
first half as Montclair was mov­
ing around its court five trying 
to find the right combination to 
combat the elements. The In­
dians, minus the services of Pete 
Capitano, out with a slight cold, 
started an avalanche during the 
second half and then rolled to a 
continuing 30 point advantage as 
the game ended.
The Indian five were moved 
by the performances of Andy 
Butula, the off-the-bench accur­
acy of Todd Jenkins, and the 
strong ball playing of Paul Szem.
Butula is a transfer student 
from Rider College and is start­
ing to live up to pre-season pre­
dictions.
The court contest was a run­
away from the start of the sec­
ond half when Montclair reeled 
off two consecutive buckets and 
then continued to increase the 
already wide margin. With nine 
minutes remaining in the game, 
the Big Red scored ten straight 
points and led 58-44.
Following a jump shot by 
Cheyney’s high-scoring Ed Wil­
liams, tiie Redskin horde dumped 
in two buckets by Grob and 
Butula and then Jenkins con­
nected with six straight foul 
shots to rock the stands and 
stretch the lead.
Continued sharpshooting by 
Butula, Jenkins, Storm and Paw- 
lowski sparked the final min­
utes of an otherwise slow game. 
Andy Butula then connected on 
a lay-up to end the game.
High for Montclair were Bu­
tula (16), Jenkins (16), and 
Szem (12).
The lop scorers for Cheyney 
were Ed Williams (24), and 
Whelton Miller (10).
by Todd Jenkins
Montclair’s basketball five kept 
their Conference hopes alive last 
Friday by edging Jersey City, 
66-67, in the final seconds of a 
court thriller at Jersey City.
Pete Capitano provided the 
second highlight of the game as 
a tension-hushed crowd wat­
ched him not only sink the win­
ning basket from the free-throw 
line in the closing seconds, but in 
doing so, also break the MSC 
individual-scoring record for thè 
season.
This win now breaks the 
three-way tie that had existed in 
the N. J. State College Confer­
ence standing. Previously Mont­
clair, Jersey City, and Glassboro 
each claimed first place with
(John Sallis)
An almost hidden Gil Young (14) scores on a jump shot despite 
the defense of Cheyney’s Ed Williams.
identical records of 5-1. Mont­
clair fell victim to Glassboro, 
Glassboro fell to Jersey City, and 
Jersey City then fell to Mont­
clair Friday night.
This board battle counted as 
the 13th victory for the Montie 
Cagers. The Gothics played 
“fired up” ball, but a persistent 
Montclair press of accurate 
shooting by Pete Capitano, Paul 
Szem and Mike Lauten, coupled 
with the ball handling of Tom 
Johnson proved to be the win­
ning combination.
Throughout the entire first 
half the two teams were never 
separated by more than four 
points. The score was tied six 
times as both teams battled for 
the lead. The half ended 34-34 
with a high, arching jump shot 
by Mike Lauten.
Jersey City began the second 
half by pumping in twelve points 
to Montclair’s two with twelve 
minutes left in the game. Two 
baskets by Capitano, one each by 
Szem and Lauten put the Indians 
back into the game.
Battling down to the wire, the 
Indians watched Capitano trun­
dle up to the foul line with 13 
seconds to go, and hit to put 
Montclair ahead and break the 
college’s scoring record for the 
season. Jersey City failed to score 
on the return and our conference 
hopes remained untarnished.
“Cappy’s” winning free throw 
was his 25th point of the game. 
This gives Capitano a season 
total of 499 points, breaking the 
old record of 498 once held by 
Clem Tenaro.
Pete still has six games to 
play and if he continues to rip 
the cords at his present rate of 
25 points a game, he’ll set a rec­
ord that will be hard for anyone 
to break.
by Ken Villani *
Tuesday night, the Tigers of 
Trenton were tamed by Mont­
clair’s red-hot varsity, as Pete 
Capitano and Paul Szem tossed 
in 52 points between them to 
lead the way to a 99-86 victory.
This win enabled the Indians 
to take undisputed possession of 
first place in the Conference with 
a 6-1 record, 15-7 overall. Tren­
ton is 1-6 in the State College 
competition and 1-14 for the 
year.
The Tigers contained MSC’s 
offense for two minutes until a 
Szem free throw and two Capi­
tano tosses shifted the point ma­
chine into high gear. Our press­
ing defense and “race-horse” 
offense left TSC in the dust. 
With 7 minutes and 50 seconds 
to go in the first half, Montclair 
had outpaced the Black-and- 
Yellow, 34-16. At this same time 
“Cappy” himself had 16 points to 
match the output of the hapless 
hosts.
Spreading the offense for the 
fast break led to our defense be­
coming more porous than usual 
as Trenton was allowed to sink 
35 field goals. However, when the 
homers started to score in the 
latter portions of the game, MSC 
had as comfortable a margin in 
the point spread over Trenton 
as it enjoys in the Conference 
standings.
Cappy missed about 15 min­
utes of the game and only hit for 
30 points, 10 on baskets and 10 
on free throws. Szem conected on 
a fantastic 63% of his shots (10 
for 16) to compile 22 markers. 
Captain Mike Lauter hit on 5 for 
7 from the floor for his ten points; 
Tommy Johnson notched 11 of 
his own.
Leading the point parade were 
Dennis Woods with 26, Ted Gen- 
tilucci (17), and a new recruiA 
Sam Turner (10). The squadjfe 
record is now 17-3, upholding 
MSC’s tradition of consistently 
outstanding J.V. teams.
G rapplers Lose 
To Stroudsburg
by Dave Fixler
The Montclair matmen dropped 
their third match in a row last 
Saturday when East Strouds­
burg tumbled the Indians on our 
home mat.
The Big Red grapplers were 
at their weakest for this match. 
Bob Mizerek and Walt Sautter, 
the only undefeated wrestlers, 
were knocked out of the line-up 
with the flu. The jayvee squad 
tried to fill the gaps but fine 
efforts were not enough to offset 
experience in these varsity slots. 
The Stroudsburg squad finally 
tripped us 33-5 with only one 
Montclair win.
In vthe 123-pound class, Burt 
Wasserman lost by a fall in two 
minutes. Losing in the 130-pound 
class by forfeit, Montclair also 
dropped the 137-pound event. In 
the 147-pound meet Dave Fixler 
lost by decision 7-0. In the 157- 
pound class Jay Leen lost by a 
fall, while Bob Moore and Joe 
Semus dropped their events in 
the 167- and 177-pound events, 
respectively.
Larry .Sciacchetano saved the 
Big Red from total defeat by 
winning the heavyweight match 
by a decision of 7-0. The final 
score was 29-3 in favor of 
Stroudsburg. Our jayvees lost 
their encounters due to forfeits. 
Their final score was 33-5 in 
favor of Stroudsburg.
